Environment-inform

TO BOOK A DEMO
CALL 0800 231 5199

Responsible businesses know the importance of sustainability, good environmental practice, and staying compliant
with current standards – but it can be difficult to keep up with constantly changing regulations. Croner-i Environmentinform can help. By giving you instant access to the latest legislation, expert advice, and interactive tools, our online

“Great range of information. I have found it particularly useful for ISO 14001, energy management and waste and
recycling issues”
- Environmental Manager, manufacturing company -

KEY FEATURES

Practical, relevant and timely
Our in-depth guides give you practical advice on compliance, covering a wide range of topics such as environmental
management systems, energy, water, waste, chemicals, and ISO 14001 certification. Plus, the Green Office Audit tool helps you
assess your organisation’s credentials, while the Legal Register, model factsheets and documents help streamline your work.
Up-to-the-minute guidance
Our online information is updated regularly, and weekly emails highlight the latest news, content, and industry changes. That
means you can stay up-to-date with best practice and legislative changes in the easiest possible way.
Extra support
Access to our telephone helpline gives you peace of mind and extra support, any time you need a second opinion or have a
complex environmental issue.

KEY FEATURES
Quick facts and in-depth information on key environmental topics
Saves time with ready-to-use factsheets and sample forms
News and feature articles on topical and important issues,
updated daily
Telephone helpline when you need occasional advice or a second
opinion
Green Office Audit tool to assess your company’s credentials and
drive improvement
Q&As
Weekly email alerts
Legal Register Tool

SUPPOR T

PR AC TIC AL CONTENT

Reference topics

Weekly email alert

Content summaries

Advice line calls

Employee/Employer factsheets

Mobile responsiveness

Model policy documents

Daily updates (and archive)

Quick facts
“How to…” guides
Form templates
Training presentations
In-depth topics/commentary
Glossary

NE WS

TOOL S

Legal Register

News

ISO 50001 toolkit

Feature articles

ISO 14001 toolkit

Q&As

Legislation tracker

Digital Environment magazine

Green Office Audit
Annotations (add your own notes)

I am always delighted with the response of the health, safety and environmental advisors. Their knowledge and expertise
are first class and I can’t praise them highly enough. They have assisted me on many occasions.
– QHSE Manager Transport Engineering Company –

Stay compliant and informed, we are here to help:
Call 0800 231 5199 to discuss subscription options.
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